Parking:
1. **Without permit**: use pay parking lot 437, 440 or 448
2. **With permit** (or after 5pm): use parking lot 436

Office: ECOT 346
Office tower, central part of the Engineering Building, see red circle on the map.
Take elevator to the 3rd floor, office number: OT346

CoPEC lab: ECEE 1B65
Electrical wing, basement level, see green circle on the map.

ECE main office: ECEE 1B55

---

**Arriving from DIA**
(toll) Directions from Denver International Airport (about 40 minutes)
Exit DIA and proceed on Pena Blvd. for about 5 miles
Take E-470N exit (exit 6B toward 120th av.) about 0.8 miles
Merge on E-470 N (toll road) 26.5 miles, total toll is $6
E-470N (NORTHWEST PARKWAY) becomes STORAGETEK DR/S 96TH
Merge on to US-36 W and proceed about 9 miles to Boulder
On the first traffic light in Boulder turn left on Colorado Av.

(non-toll) Directions from Denver International Airport (about 60 minutes, depends on traffic)
Exit DIA and proceed on Pena Blvd for about 6 miles
Take I-70 West, proceed for about 4 miles
Take I-270 exit on the right ("Westminster/Ft. Collins"). The exit is also labeled
Exit 279, "US-36 Boulder."
Stay on I-270, merge onto "US-36 West/Boulder" for about 20 miles
On the first traffic light in Boulder turn left on Colorado Av.
Boulder hotels, in proximity of the Engineering Center

For reference, Engineering Center Building is at the corner of Colorado and Regent, very close to the intersection of Colorado and 28th. 28th is an extension of US highway 36 into the city of Boulder.

Walking distance (5-15 minutes), approximately from best quality to worst

**Marriott Hotels & Resorts**
2660 Canyon Blvd, Boulder, CO
(303) 440-8877

**Millennium Harvest House**
1345 28th St, Boulder, CO
(303) 443-3850

**Broker Inn Hotel**
555 30th St, Boulder, CO
(303) 444-3330

**Best Western Boulder Inn**
770 28th St, Boulder, CO
(303) 449-3800

**Best Western Golden Buff Lodge**
1725 28th St, Boulder, CO
(303) 442-7450

**Super 8 Motel Boulder**
970 28th St, Boulder, CO
(303) 443-7800

Short driving distance (10-20 minutes), approximately from best to worst

**St Julien Boulder's Hotel**
900 Walnut St, Boulder, CO
(720) 406-9696

**Courtyard by Marriott: Boulder**
4710 Pearl East Cir, Boulder, CO
(303) 440-4700

**Holiday Inn Express**
4777 Broadway St, Boulder, CO
(303) 442-6600

**Days Inn**
5397 S Boulder Rd, Boulder, CO
(303) 499-4422